Sherwood Lake
Association Council
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY DEVICES POLICY
The Sherwood Lake Association Council (Council) is granted the authority under
Section, 1.3, Powers of the Restrictions and Protective Covenants of Lake Sherwood Acres
(R&C’s), to control exterior improvements and structures in Lake Sherwood Acres to ensure
harmony in appearance and quality of materials utilized as set forth in the R&C’s.
Since some Lake Sherwood Acres residents may want to permanently install Alternative
Energy Devices (Devices) to provide full-time, part-time or intermittent energy, the Council has
adopted this policy.
Alternative Energy Devices are defined as any Device that supplements or replaces
electrical energy or natural gas supplied by Entergy or Entergy’s successors or other such
providers of residential energy. Such Devices include but are not limited to solar panels (for
electric or hot water generation), permanently installed internal combustion engine driven
electrical generators, wind turbines, and ground thermal heating and/or cooling systems. As with
all other exterior construction and improvement projects, residents must secure a permit from the
Council in order to install any Alternative Energy Device.
Electrical generators may not be installed in the front yard or within 10 feet of the front
building setback line and sound dampened whenever possible with fencing or landscaping
approved by the Council. Only natural gas fueled generators are allowed. Permanently installed
gasoline and diesel fueled generators are prohibited due to the environmental and safety hazards
these fuels present.
Roof mounted solar panels must be installed on the roof facing away from the street. If
installed at ground level solar panels may not be installed in a front yard and must be behind a
solid wood or resin fence so that the top of the solar panels are not visible from any street or any
of the neighboring homes including homes across the lake. Placement of solar panels must meet
the requirements of the R&C’s.

The sound level produced by any installed Device, when operating, must not exceed 72
dB(A) @ 7 meters, as per the manufacturer’s published literature, or the sound level specified for

residential areas for such equipment in the Southern Building Code and/or any East Baton Rouge
Parish ordinance, whichever is lower.
Under no circumstances will wind turbines of any type be allowed due their being
unattractive, noisy and they detract from the character and appearance of Lake Sherwood Acres.
Please note these Alternative Energy Devices require a City/Parish permit. You should
obtain a Council permit prior to applying for a City/Parish permit.
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